
 

What tournaments will you be attending? 

We are tentatively planning on attending the Mountain Dew Blast 4/30-5/2.  That may change based on the 

competitiveness of our rosters.  We will look to put the girls in competitive situations, where they have a chance to 

experience success. 

What will my daughter gain from playing with the Jr. Flames? 

Many spring teams just focus on playing extra games after the regular season and continue to run practices that focus on 

the games.  Most skills camps run for 3 to 5 days with a high level of content.  While the coaching at these camps are 

usually second to none, the players do not receive the repetitiveness to retain the skills taught. We will be combining with 

Kamp’s By Kayla, to continue focusing on individual skill development over an 8-week schedule.  While our team practices 

will focus on combining individual and team skills with hockey sense, situational awareness, and good hockey habits. 

Is this program for my daughter’s skill set? 

Yes, the intent of this program is for development.  Team rosters and skill sessions will be limited to number of participants, 

but we can add teams and sessions if we have enough interest at a level.  If we have multiple teams at any level, we will 

split the girls based on their skill set to keep them in groups they can compete in. 

Where and when are the practices? 

We are planning on running two ice sessions per week starting 3/23.  We are preparing for a Tuesday night and Saturday 

morning schedule.  All ice sessions are scheduled to be held at Beaver Dam Family Center at this time.  

Example: (Dates and times not confirmed) 

Tuesday 6-7 Skills with Kayla, Saturday 9-10 team practice.   

As soon as our master schedule is released, we will update the website. 

What is "Kamps By Kayla"? 

Kayla Murray grew up playing hockey here in Beaver Dam with our boys’ team through Peewees.   

After making the USA Hockey Central District Team, Kayla played for the Jr. Admirals and Madison Capitols before 

committing to play 4 years D3 collegiate hockey, 2years at Adrian College, then transferring to Augsburg University. 

During Kayla's 4 years she appeared in a trip to the NCAA frozen 4 tournament and worked on her degree in physical 

education, with a minor in exercise science. 

After spending 4 years as an instructor with Impact Hockey Academy and helping as a counselor for Jinelle Siergiej's Crazy 8 

Camps:  Kayla along with her dad Mike and other coaches started working with local girls to help develop and grow girl’s 

hockey in the community and called it                                                                                                                                                 

"Kamps By Kayla".   

 

Jr. Flames 

Frequently asked questions. 

Registration is open at https://beaverdamhockey.sportngin.com/register/form/566631460 

Questions can be emailed to Chris Mueller at chrismueller79@att.net  
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